Surgical site infection following cholecystectomy: comparison of procedures performed with and without a laparoscope
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Abstract
The data were collected and reported by 25 hospitals participating in Nosocomial Infections Active Surveillance System of the Polish Society of Hospital Infection. Data from about 5140 cholecystectomies were collected from January 2002 through December 2003. Among these cases there were 3056 cholecystectomies with laparoscope use. The total number of SSI following cholecystectomy was 125; 92 without laparoscope use and 33 with laparoscope use. The incidence rate for SSI following cholecystectomy without and with laparoscope use was: 4.41% vs 1.08% respectively. Distribution of infection sites for cholecystectomy performed without and with laparoscope included: superficial incisional 68.5% vs 60.6%; deep incisional 23.9% vs 21.2%; organ/space 7.6% vs 18.2%. SSI risk index ranged from 0.15% for category -1 to 27.5% for risk index category. Dominant microbes identified: cholecystectomy without laparoscope use: *Escherichia coli* 23.9%, *Enterococcus sp* 18.5%; with laparoscope use: *Enterococcus sp* 20.4%, *Klebsiella sp* 15.9%. The risk of SSI following cholecystectomy performed without a laparoscope was higher than cholecystectomy performed with a laparoscope.

Introduction
The laparoscope was introduced in the late 1980s and since then has been a popular surgical technique. Cholecystectomies are the major operative procedures using a laparoscope. Other operative procedures include: appendectomy, herniorrhaphy, colon surgery, gastric surgery and gynecologic surgery. The main advantages of laparoscopy are less postoperative pain, smaller incision and shorter hospitalization. Although laparoscopic cholecystectomy is less invasive, requires a shorter hospitalization and is associated with faster recovery than open cholecystectomy, little is known about the impact of laparoscopy on the risk of surgical site infections (SSI).

Equipment used in laparoscopy is very costly and it is used for many years. Rigorous conformation to disinfection and sterilization rudiments is very important. Each disinfection and sterilization procedure has a risk of acquiring micro-damages which may be a source...
of hepatitis B or C or human immunodeficiency virus infections as well as infections caused by methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*, vancomycin-resistant enterococcus or atypical mycobacteria.2-4 This problem particularly affects countries with budgets devoted to the health sector lower than in developed ones.

**Methods**

Data were collected and reported by 25 hospitals which have been participating in the Nosocomial Infections Active Surveillance System of the Polish Society of Hospital Infection. Cholecystectomy included procedures identified by the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes 51.03, 51.04 or 51.2 to 51.24. Standard National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS, now the National Healthcare Surveillance Network, NHSN) System definitions were used for identification of surgical site infections.5,6 Parameters considered during the analysis included patient characteristics (sex, age, American Society of Anesthesiologist preoperative risk score,7 operation timing (duration of procedures, emergency procedures), operation characteristics (surgical wound class, multiple procedures through same incision), modified risk index (category -1 when procedure was performed with a laparoscope8) and microbial factors of SSI. The statistic tests that were used included: influence of selected risk factor on morbidity, Standardized Surgical Site Infection ratio, influence of SSI risk factors: Chi square test, incidence of different types of SSIs: G² test (likelihood ratio). Statistical significance was set at the 0.05 level.

**Results**

Between January 2002 and December 2003 hospitals collected data on 5140 inpatient cholecystectomy procedures. Among these cases there were 3056 cholecystectomies with laparoscope use and 2084 cholecystectomies without laparoscope use. Overall, 125 SSI were reported during the study period: 33 SSI following laparoscopy cholecystectomy and 92 following open choolecystectomy. In univariate analysis, the incidence rate for SSI following laparoscopic and open cholecystectomy was 1.08% vs 4.41% (RR = 1.51; 95% CI 1.36 – 1.68; p<0.001). There was a lack of data for 329 procedures (about 6%) and 18 cases of SSI (about 15%).

Compared to open cholecystectomies, patients undergoing the laparoscopic technique were younger, less likely to be male, have an ASA score of 3 or more, dirty or contaminated wounds, emergency procedures or multiple procedures through the same incision. Laparoscopic procedures were shorter in duration than open procedures. Age, ASA score of 3 or more, and dirty or contaminated wounds showed statistical significance at < 0.001 (Table I).

Most SSIs following open and laparoscopic techniques were detected during the patients stay in hospital (about 80%). SSIs were rarely detected during post-discharge follow-up (about 6%) or on readmission (about 10%). Rates were similar for both techniques.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Open N=92</th>
<th>Laparoscopic N=33</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender [% male]</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years [mean]</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>&lt; 0,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ≥ 60 [%]</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation duration, min [mean]</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contaminated/dirty [%]</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>&lt; 0,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA score ≥ 3 [%]</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency procedures, [%]</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple procedures same incision [%]</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The percentage of organ/space infections following laparoscopic procedures was higher than following open cholecystectomy (18% vs. 8%, p = 0.02). For both the laparoscopic and open cholecystectomies, SSIs were more likely to occur at superficial sites (about 65%). The percentage of deep incisional infections following both techniques was similar.

The incidence rate for SSI following laparoscopic cholecystectomy was higher in patients who had one or more risk factors: age 60 years or more, an ASA score of 3 or more, contaminated or dirty wound, following emergency procedures, when multiple procedures were performed through the same incision and when operation duration was longer than 85 minutes (above 75% percentile). Significance level was below 0.001 in all analyses. Compared to laparoscopic technique, incidence rate for SSI following open cholecystectomy was higher in patients: age 60 years or more, when operation was longer than 85 minutes, with contaminated or dirty wound and when multiple procedures were performed through the same incision.

The modified NNIS risk index includes four factors: surgical wound class, ASA score, operation duration and operative technique. The duration cut point for cholecystectomies was 85 minutes. SSI morbidity was from 0.15% with risk index category –1 (when patient had no risk factors and a laparoscope was used) to 27.5% with risk index category 3 (when patient had three risk factors and an open procedure performed) (Table 2).

70.4% of the SSIs were microbiologically confirmed (88 samples were positive). 52 (59%) cases were polymicrobial infections. The dominant microbes identified: cholecystectomy without laparoscope use: *Escherichia coli* – 23.9 % and *Enterococcus sp.* – 18.5%; with laparoscope use: *Enterococcus sp.* – 20.4%, *Klebsiella sp.* – 15.9% and *Escherichia coli* – 11.4%. The majority of SSI were due to Gram negative bacteria (Figure 1).

**Discussion**

In recent years laparoscopy has become a referential technique in cholecystectomy; in most hospitals it is performed more often than the classic surgery. Laparoscopy-attributable mortality reaches 0.5%, morbidity 4% and surgical site infections rates following this procedure range between 0.1 to 2%. According to this study, the risk of acquiring SSI after cholecystectomy is lower when using a laparoscope compared to classical operation procedure. Those results are comparable to data derived from other analyses conducted in different countries. In every study the most important risk factors for lower postoperative complications in cholecystectomy performed with a laparoscope are: experience of operation team and proper choice of patient for the procedure, including all possible contraindications.

The SSI risk index is specific for every surgical procedure. It was proposed by Haley, who chose selected factors, such as: surgical wound class, ASA value and time of operation. He identified these as the most important risk factors determining occurrence of SSI. In certain

![Figure 1. Dominant pathogens associated with SSI following cholecystectomy (N = number of strains)](image)
operative procedures a modified risk index may be used. This index focuses on specialty procedures comprising homogeneous patient populations. Patient population is divided into two groups for analysis: those of higher and lower risk.\textsuperscript{13,15}

In digestive tract surgery, especially in such procedures as cholecystectomy, appendectomy, colon surgery and stomach surgery, technique, there is an additional risk factor. Technique can be separated into use of a laparoscope or classic surgery. In assessing risk index among patients undergoing cholecystectomy or colon surgery total value is lowered by one point. So, the new value: “-1” appears in the SSI risk index, characterizing patient without basic risk factors, after cholecystectomy performed with laparoscope.\textsuperscript{1,8}

Using the modified risk index is proper only if the percentage of missing data is small. The differences between Polish results and those obtained in NNIS are the proof of this.\textsuperscript{1,15}

Because of short patient stay in hospital after laparoscopic surgery there is a possibility that an SSI will appear after discharge. Consequently, it will be missed in data gathered by the infection control team. Thus, well organized surveillance after discharge in surgical outpatient clinics is important. This is one of the most difficult infection control activities, in Poland and in other countries.\textsuperscript{16,17} It is assumed that without post-discharge surveillance one third of all cases of SSI will be missed.\textsuperscript{18}

Most individuals who work in the field of video surgery place an emphasis on the step of qualifying patients for surgery. Each additional risk factor, emergency/multiprocedure surgery as well as advanced inflammatory state of the operated organ, significantly increase the risk of infection as compared to classic procedures.\textsuperscript{2,19,20}

An example of improper qualification of patients was noted in a group of patients with 3 risk factors who underwent laparoscopic cholecystectomy. There was an increase in the level of exposure to SSI according to the principles of modified risk index; however a decrease in the population in this group and a rise in the incidence rate led to significantly different analyses from those reported in other infection control programs.\textsuperscript{2,21,22}

Notably, some of the above mentioned patients should not have been operated on laparoscopically. The discrepancies may result from lack of experience in reliable collection of patient and procedure data. This may also point to insufficient cooperation between the infection control team and the personnel in the ward and in the operating theatre.

\begin{table}
\centering
\caption{SSI rate according to the Modified National Nosocomial Infections Surveillance System Risk Index}
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
\textbf{Index} & \textbf{No of operations} & \textbf{No of SSI} & \textbf{Incidence rate} & \textbf{Incidence rate} & \textbf{Expected No} & \textbf{SIR SSI***} \\
 & N=5140 & N=125 & \textbf{PTZS*} & \textbf{NNIS**} & \textbf{of SSI} & \\
\hline
-1 & 1950 & 3 & 0,15 & 0,45 & 8,7 & 0,34 \\
0 & 1767 & 31 & 1,75 & 0,68 & 12,0 & 2,58 \\
1 & 827 & 49 & 5,93 & 1,78 & 14,7 & 3,33 \\
2 & 238 & 16 & 6,72 & 3,27 & 7,8 & 2,05 \\
3 & 29 & 8 & 27,5 & 5,68 & 1,6 & 4,87 \\
\hline
Lack of data & 329 & 18 & & & & \\
Total & 5140 & 125 & & & & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}
A statement may be formulated based on all of the above: Analysis using the recommended method, i.e., the risk index, describing SSI incidence should be very carefully interpreted in patients of Polish hospitals despite the data being similar to results described in the literature.\textsuperscript{23-25} To conclude, the lower risk of developing an SSI after laparoscopy is the result of good cooperation between surgeons, the infection control team and staff of the surgical outpatient clinic.

Conclusions

The overall risk of SSI was significantly higher for open cholecystectomy than for laparoscopic cholecystectomy. Laparoscopy is associated with a lower risk of SSI, but only when patients are candidates for the technique.
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